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Messiah Messenger  
January 2018 

 
 

Messiah’s Mission: To know Christ and to make Christ known  
through the spreading of the Gospel of Jesus Christ to all through a Word and Sacrament 

ministry of worship, Christian Education, fellowship, outreach and service. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, 

 The new church year has been underway for a month already, and now the left-hand kingdom 
catches up! Blessed New Year in Christ Jesus to you! 

 As we begin 2018, we are continuing to sharpen our focus on the best ways to reach out as the 
people of Messiah with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Over these next two months there are a number of 
special opportunities to take a Saturday and be strengthened in the Word for the telling of the Gospel. 

 On Saturday, January 13th, we will be having our annual Parish Leadership Workshop. Though 
the main target audience is officers and board/committee/guild members, we welcome all Messiah 
members. We’ll be continuing the process of identifying and putting into practice ways that we can build 
relationships with others through the connections we make with them so that we provide as many 
opportunities as possible for them to hear the Word of the Lord and have it do its work in them. 

 How many of you have an adult child or other family member that has strayed from the faith in 
some way? I’d be surprised to find very many families here at Messiah who have not been affected by 
“prodigals.” On Saturday, January 27th, St. Matthew’s in Ada will hold a Faith Family Reunion 
workshop/retreat.  The daughter of a pastor/professor at Concordia University-Ann Arbor will speak 
about her return to the faith after 20 years.  She’ll provide examples, suggestions and an opportunity to 
share your hurts and concerns in a safe space for those struggling with the same issues. 

 On Saturday, February 10th, Messiah is joining with St. Peter’s Rockford and others to hold an 
“Everyone His Witness” workshop here. What does “LASSIE” have to do with evangelism? I’ll give you a 
hint – the first two letters stand for “Listen” and “Ask”. It’s not just about the telling! 

 Finally, on Saturday, February 24th, Our Savior in Lansing is hosting a conference titled, “Take 
Heart, Take Action”. Some of the questions this conference seeks to address are: What does it mean to 
be a witness? How can my witness persuade someone to believe? How can I be a witness to people who 
really don’t seem to care about church or the faith?  
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 So, whether you want to focus specifically on what we’re doing here at Messiah, want to see a 
family member come back into the Good Shepherd’s arms, or want to be a better witness of and to the 
Gospel in your everyday life, the opportunity is there to learn more. I encourage you to avail yourself of 
one or more of these opportunities to join with fellow Christians around God’s Word. Details for all 
except the February 24th event (which is on the Michigan District website) can be found elsewhere in 
this newsletter. 

 God bless your witness! 

Your brother and servant in Christ, 

Pastor Bartzsch 

 
 

Messiah Updates and January Events: 
 
LIFELIGHT:  HEAVEN AND HELL  

“All have sinned and fallen short of the glory of God,” Romans 3:23 
“For the wages of sin is death,” Romans 6:23 

Because we have sinned, we will die, and it is the topic of death that leads our thoughts to heaven and 
hell. “Heaven and Hell” is the topic for our LifeLight study this winter.   

Some of the topics we will be studying include: 
“What happens when we die?” 
“Do believers go to heaven after they die?”  
”What happens to unbelievers after they die?” 
“What will happen on Judgement Day?” 
“How can a loving God condemn anyone to hell? 
“So grandpa’s looking down at me?” 
“Will I recognize family members?” 
“Will my dog be in heaven?” 

Naturally, more questions will arise as we search the Scriptures to understand God’s plan for His 
creation and eternity. 

Our next LifeLight Bible Study on “Heaven and Hell” starts the first week of January.  Our Wednesday 
class, led by Dan Bohlinger, meets at 4:00 pm and starts on January 3rd.  Our Sunday class, led by Randy 
Gerke and Lynette Stayton, meets at 9:45 am and begins on January 7th in the upstairs south classroom.  
Our Tuesday class, led by Shirley Hoese, meets at 10:30 am and starts on January 9th.  

Study Guides are now available on the Welcome Center and everyone is welcome to join our 9 week 
LifeLight Study on Heaven and Hell. 
 

for all your prayers and beautiful cards.  I am grateful for my family and church 
family.  God Bless you all, Sue Tolhurst. 
 

YOUR 2018 OFFERING ENVELOPES ARE HERE:  You can pick them up from the table in the church foyer.  

GAME NIGHT! SATURDAY, JANUARY 20th from 5-8pm. Bring a snack to share, games to play, family and 
friends. Hope you can join us for this "Messiah favorite" fellowship event! 
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Messiah Updates and January Events Con’t: 
 
2018 CALENDARS – Please pick up a complimentary 2018 wall calendar provided by Reyers North Valley 
 
FAITH FAMILY REUNION: PARENT OF A PRODIGAL - RETREAT  

All of us have someone in our lives who has strayed away from faith in Jesus Christ.  How can we reach 
out not only to the prodigal but to the parents, families and friends of prodigals who struggle to know 
what to do?   Join us for a retreat on these important issues and an introduction to a ministry 
opportunity that churches everywhere can easily implement. 

On Saturday, January 27, 2018 - 09:00 am to 03:00 pm at St. Matthew Lutheran Church, 5125 Cascade 
Rd SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49546, Paula Isakson (Founder of Faith Family Reunion), strayed from the faith 
for 20 years before returning. She will share the Faith Family Reunion curriculum that she and her 
father, Dr. Jakob K. Heckert (Co-Founder and Theological Editor), developed together that addresses the 
subject matter head on.   

Help families welcome home family members who have wandered away. The cost is $10 and includes 

breakfast and lunch. More details and registration are available at the Michigan District website 

https://www.michigandistrict.org/events/faith-family-reunion-parent-prodigal-retreat-grand-rapids  

or you can sign up at the Welcome Center by Sunday, January 21st. 
 
WE ARE IN NEED OF HOSTESSES FOR FEBRUARY 2018 FOR CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST.  During 2017, 
three groups stepped down from hosting.  This fellowship does not need to be a group activity.  A sign-
up sheet will be placed on the kitchen clipboard for committing to hosting.  Money is provided in the 
blue envelope for breakfast costs, and can be replenished by the donation basket funds.  Duties included 
are preparing coffee for the Sunday School hour, providing juice, hot water, and goodies, and clean-up.  
Working in teams is suggested.  For more details, please contact Barb Brinkman before January 7th. 

THANK YOU SO MUCH for the kind words, cards and gifts I received this Christmas season.  
You continually show me encouragement and support.  You are amazing!!!  Again, thank 
you for all your kindness and support.   Sandy Goodlander 

THE TRUSTEES hope you like the new floor installation on the steps and landing by the kitchen.  
The new floor was made possible by a $2,000.00 + 10% over that grant from the Church Extension Fund 
plus gifts from two families here at Messiah.  GLFC, Inc. did the project plus they added the abrasive 
strips for added safety.  We thank CEF plus GLFC and the donors very much! 
 
THANK YOU - I want to thank my Messiah family for praying for me these past months.  Your prayers 
have been answered as I am continuing to heal and regaining my strength.  God heard your many 
prayers during my illness and my sister's journey with cancer and blessed me with his peace.  Praise God 
for his continuous mercy and compassion.  In His love and mine, Elaine Jingles 
 
 

From the Parish Assistant’s Desk 
 
CHRISTMAS THANKS:  Thanks so much to everyone at Messiah for your thoughtfulness, support, 
friendship and love in 2017, especially during this past Christmas season.  We are deeply grateful for 
your prayers, warm wishes, cards and generous gifts.  May our Lord continue to bless and keep you 
throughout 2018!  Love in Christ, Rick and Deb Krueger 
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From the Parish Assistant’s Desk Con’t: 
 
NOTES FROM THE CHOIR LOFT 

Thanks to the Senior Choir, the Rhythm Section & Singers, the Sunday School children, our 
Christmas Eve Men’s Chorus and our instrumentalists (Andrew Ahrens, Logan & Spencer 
Bohlinger, Jonathan Chaffer, Brittany Keller and Chris Mueller) for their contributions to 
worship during Advent & Christmas!   
 

The choir schedule for January is as follows: 
Sun., 1/14 Singers                                     8:30 & 11 am 
Sun., 1/ 21 Senior Choir                11:00 am 
Sun., 1/28 Senior Choir    8:30 am 
 
Senior Choir practices will resume on Wednesday, January 3rd at 7 pm.  We meet for an hour and 
quarter each week; this month we’ll work on anthems and new hymns for Epiphany and Lent.  Why not 
come to a rehearsal and try us out? 

Messiah’s Singers will practice their upcoming music on Wednesdays, January 3 & 10 at 8:15 pm, right 
after Senior Choir.  If you’d like to sing or play with us, contact Rick Krueger! 
 
ADOPT A FAMILY REPORT:  We were grateful to partner with 
Northview Schools to provide gifts for a West Oakview 
Elementary family this past Christmas.  The mom of two boys and 
a girl was very grateful when we delivered gifts for her, her children and the whole household, and 
asked us to pass along her thanks to everyone involved. 

Special thanks go to: 

 Liz Maher, our liaison with Northview; 

 The Board of Outreach for approving our participation; 

 The Social Ministry Committee for their help; 

 Everyone who donated gifts of clothing; 

 Becky Buss for arranging for additional donations from our food pantry; 

 Sandy Ryan for arranging a Thrivent grant, which funded gifts of toys and household items; 

 Lori Kearney & all her volunteers for wrapping gifts; 

 Everyone who else took part! 

God bless you for your kindness and generosity! 
 
SPIRITUAL GROWTH SEMINAR 2018: On Saturday, February 10, 2018, Messiah 
will present Every One His Witness!   

Witness is the work each of us Christians are called to do by our Savior, Jesus 
Christ. This seminar is designed to help you be a more faithful and effective 
witness for the sake of those who do not know of Jesus, especially people 
whom the Lord has already brought into relationship with us in our everyday 
lives.  

Witnessing is our work of planting and watering the seed of God’s Word with the joyful expectation that 
the Lord will, where it pleases Him, provide the growth.  At Every One His Witness, you’ll discover: 
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From the Parish Assistant’s Desk Con’t: 
 

 What is witnessing? 

 Why do we witness?  

 A simple approach to witnessing called LASSIE — Listen, Ask, Seek, Share, Invite, Encourage!  
 

Every One His Witness will be led by area LCMS pastors and church workers; we’re inviting all the 
congregations in the Grand Rapids area to take part.  We hope you’ll be there, too; watch for 
registration info coming soon! 
 
 

Women’s Ministry 
 
PARISH GUILD CHRISTMAS PARTY - Please note change of date and time. For the convenience of 
December busyness and daylight driving, our annual Guild Christmas Party is scheduled for Sunday 
afternoon, January 7th, at 2 p.m.  All Messiah ladies are invited to come for fun, fellowship and a 
potluck luncheon/light supper.  Please bring a white elephant item for "THE GAME."  Please let Barb 
Brinkman or Judy Gerke know if you plan to attend.  We look forward to seeing you at the Party! 
 
THANK YOU, THANK YOU to all of you who so generously contributed to making our Annual Cookie Sale, 
Bazaar and Country Store event such a success.  We had 16 vendors this year.  To all the cookies bakers, 
table movers and everyone in between, we appreciate your participation in our efforts to serve the Lord 
at Messiah.   
 
SANDY’S TRADITION will meet for lunch on January 25th, at 11:30 am at the Olive Garden on Alpine.  
Please RSVP to Pat Hoffman (784-5817) by the day before. 
 
 

Other Items 

 
MAKES SENSE - Do not pass this opportunity to combine good-sense investment of your savings with 
good stewardship. Your investment with the Church Extension Fund makes building loans possible for 
LCMS churches and schools. This month, CEF is offering very attractive rates on all of its investments for 
individuals and organizations. Grow your savings and simultaneously help build the fund that helps build 
its ministry facilities. Call 800.242.3944 or visit www.mi-cef.org for information. 

 
WHEN YOU PUT YOUR FUNDS into Michigan’s Church Extension Fund, you can take satisfaction in 
knowing that you are investing in not only your family’s future, but also in the future of the Lutheran 
Church in Michigan, supporting the sharing of our Lutheran faith and spreading the gospel of Jesus 
Christ.  Through Michigan’s Church Extension Fund investments, you are making a Christian connection 
to all generations.  To discover how CEF can help you reach your savings goals, stop by the Welcome 
Center and check out the information rack, visit CEF on line @ www.mi-cef.org or call 800-242-3944. 
(This is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy. Offers for sales of securities are by Offering Circular 
only. The securities are subject to certain risk factors as described in the Offering Circular. CEF investments are not 
SPIC or FDIC insured deposit accounts.)       
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Other Items Con’t: 
 

WORSHIP ANEW - “Worship Anew” is a Lutheran television 30 minute worship service with no 
commercials or repeats.  It is not a tape of a Sunday morning service, but a special taping 
done just for the viewer at home.  Worship for Shut-Ins airs locally Sunday mornings at 
11:30 am on Comcast (channel 21), Charter (channel 2), AT&T (channel 54), and DirecTV 
(channel 377).  Services may also be viewed online at www.worshipforshutins.org 

January 7, 2018 – The Baptism of Our Lord 
“The Gospel Unfolds” - Sermon Text: Mark 1:4-11 – Rev. Dr. Daniel Brege 
 

January 14, 2018 – Second Sunday after the Epiphany 
“Come and See!” - Sermon Text: John 1:46 - Rev. Dr. Thomas Ahlersmeyer 
 

January 21, 2018 – Third Sunday after the Epiphany 
“Fishers of Men” - Sermon Text: Mark 1:14-20 - Rev. James Elsner 
 

January 28, 2018 – Fourth Sunday after the Epiphany 
“A New Teaching!” - Sermon Text: Mark 1:21-28 - Rev. William Mueller 
 
 

IN OUR PRAYERS 
 Those with immediate prayer concerns: Sharry Milner, daughter-in-law of Shirley Lang; 
Randy Gerke; Lorie Tiesly, niece of Sandy Ryan; Mary Ryan, daughter-in-law of Sandy Ryan; 
Sue Tolhurst; Emma Gallevo, infant granddaughter of Tom & Karen Driscoll; Wayne 

Hrabovsky, Toni Dells, Dennis Claypool, Dean and Wilma Mitchell, friends of the Van Etten 
family, Bernice Washinifski, friend of Judy Spencer; Pennye Hart, sister-in-law of Marcie Merkle; 
Judy Spencer, Cindy Larson, daughter-in-law of Elaine Jingles; Correne Cober, former member; 
Elaine Jingles, Peter VanLente, nephew of Judy Spencer; Bob Mates, Blind Ministry contact; 
Heather Hilton-Lynch, daughter of Sam & Joann Hilton; Doug Davis, brother of Al Davis; Nancy 
Jackson, mother of Phil & Sharon Fahling’s son-in-law and Dave Merkle.  

 Those with ongoing prayer concerns: Dawn Feorene, niece of Elaine Jingles; Robert Neuman, 
brother of Theona Gee; Paul Garchow, brother of Pete Garchow; Gen Abrams, past Chairman of 
our Rapid Waters Zone LWML; Alexis White, granddaughter of Rev. & Rosy Masih; Dawn 
Metivier, mother of Leah Kearney; Carol Shick, friend of Nyha French; Jessica Santa Clara; Kathy 
Mueller; Tina Eikenroth, friend of Matt VanEtten; Simon Leavit, grandson of Bob & Jan Ringel, 
former members. 

 Those serving in the military: Eric Gerke, grandson of Judy Gerke; Dan Gerke, son of Judy Gerke; 
Clinton Gibson, son in law of Bill & Diane Legate; Randy Tanis, great nephew of Marcie Merkle, 
Jacob Teeple, grandnephew of Mark & Laura Altemann; Andrew Feigel, nephew of Al & Renee  
Davis; Joseph Lueders, nephew of John & Ruth Lueders and Raymond Bartman, son of Carla 
Bartman. 

 Our Missionaries: Pastor Masih & Pastor James. 
 For Tahseen Kanwal (daughter of Pastor and Rosy Masih) and husband, Imran, their children 

Rain and Trinity and the twins, Riley and Leslie. That they are able to remain in safety and good 
health as refugees in Sri Lanka until the way is made clear for them to join the rest of the family 
here in the United States. 
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SERVING YOU . . . 
 
Staff: 
Rev. Tom Bartzsch, Pastor 
Mr. Richard Krueger, Parish Assistant 
Mrs. Sandy Goodlander, Office Manager 
Mrs. Mildred Rathbun, Office Assistant 
Mrs. Vonda Smestad, Pre-school Director 
 


